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Abstract
We present an novel algorithm that reconstructs voxels of a
general 3D specular surface from multiple images of a cal-
ibrated camera. A calibrated scene (i.e. points whose 3D
coordinates are known) is reﬂected by the unknown specu-
lar surface onto the image plane of the camera. For every
viewpoint, surface normals are associated to the voxels tra-
versed by each projection ray formed by the reﬂection of a
scene point. A decision process then discards voxels whose
associated surface normals are not consistent with one an-
other. The output of the algorithm is a collection of voxels
and surface normals in 3D space, whose quality and size
depend on user-set thresholds. The method has been tested
on synthetic and real images. Visual and quantiﬁed experi-
mental results are presented.
1. Introduction
3D shape reconstruction techniques obtain models of real-
world objects, that can then be used in computer graph-
ics, CAD, multimedia databases, etc... Most reconstruction
methods rely on the identiﬁcation and matching of pixels
corresponding to a same object feature, and return the 3D
coordinates of the object’s feature using different geomet-
ric constraints. In the case of specular objects, these non-
speciﬁc methods will always fail to reconstruct the object’s
surface. Indeed, the observed texture of a specular object
is the reﬂection of the object’s surrounding environment,
rather than the texture of the object itself. As the view-
pointchanges, theobservedtexturemovesalongtheobject’s
surface, thus invalidating the geometric constraints used by
classical reconstruction methods.
We describe a method recovering points of a specular
surface. Texture and shading contributions of the surface
are ignored, our focus being only on perfect mirrors like ob-
jects made of polished metal. We place ourselves in the case
of several views of calibrated cameras observing the spec-
ular surface, the images seen by these cameras being the
reﬂection of the object’s surrounding environment. We as-
sume that this environment (typically a printed target, from
now on referred to as scene points) is calibrated, i.e. we
know the 3D coordinates of a number of scene points.
A realworld application of our reconstruction method
uses a printed target attached to a camera taking images of a
specular surface. Camera pose is obtained by taking images
of the system from a stereo rig. Once the matching of the
points on the target with the image of their reﬂection has
been accomplished, a set of voxels belonging to the surface
is obtained by our method, along with their corresponding
surface normals. A model of the object could then be calcu-
lated by ﬁtting a surface to the obtained points and normals.
1.1. Previous Work
Specularities have interested researchers in the ﬁeld of com-
puter vision for the past 20 years. For example, Blake et al.
[1] studied the disparity of highlights on a specular surface
seen from two viewpoints. Zisserman et al. [17] tracked the
motion of specularities to obtain information on the surface.
Healey [5] used static images and a reﬂectance map to re-
cover 3D points on a specular surface. In [8], Oren and Na-
yar studied the classiﬁcation of real and reﬂected features,
and recover the proﬁle of a specular surface by tracking an
unknown scene point. The proﬁle can be recovered with-
out further hypotheses only if the motion of the camera, the
scene point and its reﬂection in the mirror surface are copla-
nar, thus limiting practical applications. Halstead et al., in
[3], ﬁt a spline surface to a set of normals, iteratively reﬁn-
ing the result. Their method requires an initial seed point on
the specular surface, and was applied to the sub-micronic
reconstruction of the human cornea. Schultz recovers in
[11] the ocean’s surface given three calibrated images, an
irradiance map of the illumination, and known seed points.
An elevation map is obtained by propagating around the
known points using observed surface normals, while min-
imising the difference between real and rendered images.
In [9], Ripsman and Jenkin recover specular planes using
three cameras and active illumination. The aimed applica-
tion is the automatic inspection of orbital objects. Savarese
and Perona detail in [10] the information available for one
view of a specular object reﬂecting three or more intersect-
ing calibrated lines. The second order surface geometry can
be obtained up to one unknown parameter. In the case of
general specular surfaces, Zheng and Murata in [16] recon-
struct a rotating specular object by studying the motion of
the illumination created by two circular light sources.
The method we propose makes no assumptions on the
1continuity or regularity of the specular surface, and doesn’t
needanyinitialseedpointstocomplete. Itextractsvoxelsof
the surface independently from one another, therefore pre-
venting the accumulation of errors that can occur in other
methods.
2. Geometric Constraints
This paragraph presents the basic geometric constraints
used by our method. The following notation will be used
throughout the article: bold letters represent a vector in 3D
space, while italic letters represent scalars. A ’^’ represents
a normalized vector. Subscripts are used as follows: Oc
is the camera’s projection centre, xs is a calibrated scene
point, xm is the position of the reﬂection of xs on the mir-
ror surface (therefore it depends on the viewpoint), xi is the
projection of xm on the image plane of the camera.
. Ideal Specular Surfaces : We have chosen to consider
only purely specular surfaces such as objects made of pol-
ished metal. With this assumption, the law of reﬂection
links the surface normal ^ nm, the incoming light direction
^ ri, and the reﬂected light ray^ rr by^ rr = ^ ri ¡ 2(^ nm:^ ri)^ nm.
In other words, the surface normal is the bisector of the an-
gle formed by the incoming and outgoing light rays.
. Image Formation : The formation of an image of a spec-
ular surface is shown in ﬁgure 1: given a known scene point
xs, a known mirror point xm, and a known image point xi,
the surface normal nm at xm is constrained by:
² nm belongs to the plane formed by xs, xm and the
projection ray formed by Oc and xi.
² the angle ®i between the incident line of sight and the
surface normal is equal to the angle ®r between the
surface normal and the reﬂected line of sight.
n
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Figure 1: Image formation. A calibrated scene point is reﬂected
by the specular surface onto the image plane of a calibrated cam-
era.
Thus, the surface normal at xm is given by the bisector
of the angle formed by the scene point, the voxel and the
camera. This constraint is on its own clearly insufﬁcient
to determine the surface’s position and orientation: given
any point on the projection ray formed by the camera’s pro-
jection centre Oc and the image point xi, we can ﬁnd the
orientation of a specular surface passing by that point that
would lead to the same observation. Inversely, given a sur-
face normal, the position of a surface leading to the same
observation can be obtained. We therefore need further con-
straints so as to ﬁnd surface position and orientation simul-
taneously, which we obtain by using multiple images of the
specular surface and the fact that the normal at a given point
on a specular surface is independent of the viewpoint.
3. Reconstruction Method
This section presents our reconstruction method, using mul-
tiple views of a calibrated camera. We start by discretizing
the 3D space around the specular object, to obtain a vox-
elic representation of the working space. The reconstruc-
tion then takes place in two main phases: the ﬁrst phase as-
sociates n ¸ 0 normals to every voxel of the 3D space sur-
rounding the specular surface. In the second phase, along
each projection ray, the voxel whose associated normals are
the most consistent with one another is kept. In essence, our
method is very similar to voxel carving techniques [12, 7]
who rely on surface color to reject incorrect voxels.
3.1. Phase 1: Normal Accumulation Process
Figure 2 shows the information available for one viewpoint,
once the 3D space has been discretized: for each voxel
traversed by the projection ray corresponding to an image
point and a scene point,we compute the surface normal as-
sociated to that voxel. This surface normal corresponds to
the normal of a specular plane passing through the centre
of the voxel, that would produce the same observation. In
other words, for a given scene point xs reﬂected by the
specular surface onto the image plane at xi, we associate
for every voxel xm traversed by the projection ray [Ocxi)
the normal of a specular plane passing by the centre of that
voxel, that would reﬂect xs onto xi.
The normal calculation is repeated for every voxel tra-
versed by every projection ray corresponding to the reﬂec-
tionofthescenepoints, andforeverycameraposition. Each
voxel in the 3D space surrounding the specular object will
then have n ¸ 0 surface normals associated to it.
3.2. Phase 2: Discarding Incorrect Voxels
Let us consider the voxels traversed by the projection ray
formed by the reﬂection of the scene point xs by the spec-
ular point xm onto the image point xi. There are two cases
occuring for a computed normal at a given voxel:
- the voxel does not belong to the specular surface: In
this case, the associated normal has no physical reality. If
the voxel is traversed by a second ray originating from an-
otherviewpoint, thesecondassociatednormalhasnoreason
to be similar to the ﬁrst one.
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Figure 2: Normal construction for each voxel traversed by a pro-
jection ray. The process is repeated for each calibrated scene point
xs, and for each camera position Oc.
- the voxel belongs to the specular surface: In this case,
assuming the voxelic discretization is inﬁnitely precise and
there is no noise in the measures of xs and xi, the associated
normal is the normal of the specular surface at that point. If
the voxel is traversed by another projection ray, the voxel’s
second associated normal will be identical to the ﬁrst one.
Intuitively, voxels belonging to the surface can be selected
by thresholding the disparity of their associated normals, as
illustrated on ﬁgure 3. Furthermore, as for each viewpoint
a single correct voxel corresponds to each projection ray,
incorrect voxels can be discarded by stepping along each
projection ray and keeping the voxel with the least dispar-
ity.
voxel
point 3
specular surface
scene point 1
correct voxel
camera 1 camera 2
scene
incorrect
scene point 2
Figure 3: Normals associated to a correct and incorrect voxel. The
normals associated to a voxel that does not belong to the specular
surface are dissimilar, whereas those associated to a voxel belong-
ing to the surface are consistent with one another.
. Quantifying Normal Disparity: So as to discard incor-
rect voxels, a quantiﬁable disparity measure is necessary.
The simplest disparity measure is given by the mean angle
between each normal and the mean normal:
disparity =
Pn
i=1 arccos2 (^ ni:^ n)
n
(1)
where ^ n stands for the mean normal associated to a voxel,
i.e.
^ n =
Pn
i=1 ^ ni
n
k
Pn
i=1 ^ ni
n k
:
This disparity measure is in practice insufﬁciently discrim-
inant. As well as normal disparity, depth information must
be taken into account: as illustrated in ﬁgure 4, the dis-
tance of a voxel to the cameras plays an important role in
the disparity associated to a voxel’s normals. Two differ-
ent approaches have been used to obtain correct results, as
explained in the following paragraphs.
scene points
camera 2 camera 1
specular surface
Figure 4: Disparity variation due to camera distance. Two equally
incorrect voxels have an associated normal disparity that depends
on their distance to the cameras. A threshold-based decision will
tend to keep incorrect voxels if they are further away from the
camera viewpoints.
. Reprojection Error : Additional information is available
if we compare the reconstructed surface to the images we
have of it, by checking that the images of every scene point
reﬂected by a given voxel (whose surface normal is the
mean normal seen in the previous paragraph) are close in
the participating cameras to the images of the same scene
point reﬂected by the original surface.
A given voxel is assumed to be a plane passing by the
centre of the voxel, whose normal is the voxel’s mean nor-
mal. Every participating scene point associated to the voxel
is then geometrically reﬂected by this plane onto the image
plane of the participating cameras. The reprojection error
measure becomes the mean square distance of the reﬂec-
tions to the original pixel.
This error measure does not take normal disparity into
account, and therefore is not sensitive to depth variations.
3Qualitatively correct reconstructions have been obtained
with this method, but even better results have been obtained
with the following heuristics.
. Heuristic Disparity Measures : We have tested several
heuristic disparity measures that take depth information of
the voxels into account, and the best results have been ob-
tained by dividing the disparity obtained in (1) by the mean
angle formed by the scene points, the voxel, and the dif-
ferent camera viewpoints. As these angles tend to decrease
as the voxels are further away from the camera viewpoints,
this disparity measure penalises the furthest voxels.
. Limitation : The reconstruction of a specular object is not
straightforward: ﬁgure 5 shows that a projection ray that in-
tersects the object’s surface twice will cause correct voxels
to be associated with incorrect normals, thus invalidating a
decision process based on normal disparity. This imposes
that the reconstruction take place in several steps, or that a
robust disparity measure be used: a correct voxel will be as-
sociated with a number of inconsistent normals originating
from a double intersection, plus a number of identical nor-
mals corresponding to the surface normal. Thus, this lim-
itation could be overcome by selecting consistent normals
using robust statistics, and applying the disparity measure
on these selected normals. The results we present in the
next sections were obtained by placing the cameras in posi-
tions assuring no double intersections took place, therefore
reconstructing a patch on the specular surface.
discarded
correct voxel
correct normal
correct normal
incorrect normal
incorrect normal
Figure 5: double intersections with the object’s surface cause cor-
rect voxels to be associated with inconsistent normals, and there-
fore be discarded when measuring their disparity.
4. Results on Simulation Data
We have tested our method on the reconstruction of specu-
lar spheres and planes, using simulation data and ray-traced
images. We deliberately limited ourselves to these simple
objects so as to easily and automatically perform the corre-
spondence problem between the scene points and the image
points.
. Setup : The results shown in the next paragraph were
obtained using 40 ray-traced images of a specular sphere.
A black on white checkerboard target was reﬂected by the
sphere onto the image plane of the cameras, and a Harris
corner detector [4] was used to extract the corners in the
obtained images, thus creating some noise in the measures.
The extracted points were then analytically matched with
their corresponding scene points on the target, using the
known geometry of the sphere.
. Quantiﬁed Results : We have tested our reconstruction
method with different thresholds, as shown in table 1, us-
ing the heuristic disparity measure seen above. The quality
of the output depends on the minimum number of normals
a voxel must be associated with before the disparity mea-
sure can be trusted. With less than 4 normals per voxel,
a number of outliers can appear. With at least 8 normals,
the extracted voxels are never further than two voxel to the
original surface.
strict medium laxist
4
363
93.4%
969
95.3%
3103
94.45%
8
161
100%
589
100%
1982
100%
Table 1: Results obtained using strict, medium and laxist thresh-
oldsonnormaldisparity. Thelinesrepresenttheminimumnumber
of normals associated to a voxel before this voxel can be consid-
ered. For each combination, the ﬁrst number is the number of
accepted voxels, and the second one is the percentage of these
voxels that are either intersecting the specular surface or less than
two voxels away from an intersecting voxel.
5. Results on Real Images
We have tested our method on the reconstruction of a part
of a specular spoon made of low end polished metal, thus
exhibiting consequent normal variation on some parts (see
ﬁgure 6, a little left from the center for example). In the
next paragraphs we present the experimental setup, detail
the calibration process which is non-trivial due to the lim-
ited information available, and present a couple of visual
results of the reconstruction.
5.1. Experimental Setup
Figure 7 shows the experimental setup. A color coded [6]
printed target was attached to an Olympus C2500 digital
camera taking images of the specular spoon from 56 dif-
ferent viewpoints, while a stereo rig was used to obtain the
pose of the target + camera system for every viewpoint. The
color code uniquely locates a circle on the target given its
4Figure 6: One of the 56 images used for reconstruction. Around
2 out of 3 colored circles were automatically extracted for this
image. The color code uniquely identiﬁes a circles given its color
and the color of its 4-neighbours.
color and the colors of its 4-neighbours, thus allowing us to
automatically match pixels in the image to the correspond-
ing points on the target. We then extracted 1890 voxels cor-
responding to the specular surface out of a 100x100x100
cube of voxels, each of these voxels being 1 mm3. We wish
to point out that we used low end imaging devices, and that
the automatic segmentation of the images for feature extrac-
tion induces consequent noise in the location of the pixels
corresponding to the reﬂection of the target points. There-
fore, pose estimation of the printed target and the camera at
the different viewpoints, and projection lines corresponding
to pixels were unlikely to be very accurate, making us be-
lieve that this reconstruction method is relatively robust to
medium noise.
One point that should be mentionned is blur. The images
we used exhibited large out of focus regions, thus compli-
cating feature extraction on the specular surface. While this
defocus did not prevent the reconstruction, having multiple
images with a different focus setting, for every viewpoint,
would be a simple method to resolve the problem.
5.2. Calibration
The main device used is the combination of the digital cam-
era and the target plane attached to it, whose reﬂection in
the specular object is what the camera sees. For each image
acquired using this device, we need to know the (relative)
pose of both, camera and target plane. Since they are rigidly
linked, the problem reduces to determining the pose of ei-
ther one of them for the current image, and the relative pose
between them, that is ﬁxed.
Several potential solutions come readily to mind. For
stereo rig
specular spoon
printed target camera
Figure 7: Experimental setup. The printed target is reﬂected by the
specular sphere onto the image plane of the camera. The system’s
pose is determined by the stereo rig.
example, we might put the specular object on a planar plat-
form with targets printed on it. The camera’s pose could
then be computed using these targets. We rejected this so-
lution because due to the specular object’s convex form, the
camera had to zoom deeply onto the object, in order to ex-
tract the reﬂected patterns in the image. So, it was not sure
that targets on the platform would be systematically visible.
Wethuschosetouseaﬁxedstereosystem, placedbehind
the specular object and that observes the camera + target
device (see ﬁgure 7). The stereo system gives us the pose of
the target plane for each acquisition position (the method of
[14] was used). Actually, the stereo system was calibrated
(intrinsics and relative pose) using directly the images of
the target plane acquired during the experiments (using the
methods described in [15, 13, 14]).
The remaining problem, estimating the relative position
of the camera and the target plane, is not trivial, since the
camera has no direct view of the targets. We solved the
problem in a way analogous to [2]. Instead of the specu-
lar object, we let the camera observe a 3D calibration grid.
A dozen images were acquired. The camera’s and the tar-
get plane’s ego-motions across the viewing positions, were
computed as follows. For the camera, this is done using the
3Dcalibrationgridandaclassicalcameracalibration+pose
algorithm. As for the target plane, its pose and thus ego-
motion is output by the stereo system, as described above.
The two sequences of ego-motions were then aligned using
amethodinspiredfrom[2]andwhoseformulationisclosely
related to classical hand-eye calibration. This alignment
transformation allows ﬁnally to compute the rigid transfor-
mation that links the target plane and the camera.
Developing this calibration process was rewarding in it-
self, but details have to be omitted due to lack of space.
55.3. Results
Reconstruction results for a patch of the specular spoon are
shown in ﬁgures 8 and 9. What these images do not clearly
show but can be noticed in the 3D model is that there are
no holes greater than 1-2 voxels on the patch, and that the
extracted thickness is around 1-3 voxels. The extracted vox-
els are qualitatively correct, and quantitatively correct up to
what we could measure.
Figure 8: Front view of the reconstructed voxels.
Figure 9: Side view of the reconstructed voxels. The spoon’s cur-
vature is clearly visible in one dimension. Views from other direc-
tions show curvature is correct on all the reconstructed surface.
6. Conclusion and Future Work
We have developed a method reconstructing voxels and nor-
malsofaspecular surface, requiringmultiple viewsofa cal-
ibrated camera and the matching of calibrated scene points
with their reﬂection in the specular surface. We have tested
this method on simulated data and obtained qualitatively
correct results, and on real images and obtained correct re-
sults as far as we could measure.
The underlying foundation is based on the consistency
of surface normals whatever the viewpoint. A reprojection
error measure and several heuristic disparity measures have
been tested to extract surface voxels, one of the latter giv-
ing the best results. The principal advantage we see of the
method is that it makes no assumption on the surface, and
does not need any initial seed points to complete. It is there-
fore not subject to error accumulation that can occur when
assumptions on surface continuity or derivability are made.
An interesting challenge still remains the information
available for specular surfaces from uncalibrated views
and/or an uncalibrated reﬂected scene.
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